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1. Introduction
Open data is data that can be freely used, reused, and redistributed by anyone1 . According to the
European Open Data Directive (Union, 2019) and Inspire Directive2, government data must in general be open data and available to the public, and the ITS Directive (Union, 2010) defines requirements on open transport data. One important motivation for the opening of public data is to fuel the
economy - open data should facilitate the innovation of new digital products (digital services included), create new jobs, increase value creation, and contribute to a better and more prosperous
society. European studies like (Huyer & Knippenberg, 2020) and (Berends et al., 2020) show the huge
potential of open data regarding economic and societal aspects . (Berends et al., 2020) estimates the
market size for the period 2016-2020 to be 325 billion Euros. For 2020, the savings in public administrations are estimated to 1.7 billion Euros, and 7000 lives are estimated saved due to quicker emergency responses. (Huyer & Knippenberg, 2020) estimates the market size in 2025 to be up to 334
billion Euros, and that there will be up to 1,97 million direct and indirect open data related jobs in
2025. A long list of economic and non-economic benefits is mentioned for many sectors of the society,
e.g., that open data in one year will save 1425 lives due to decrease in road fatalities, 629 million
hours in traffic congestions, and 5.8 million tons oil equivalents in households.
(Blank, 2019) points out that European countries have recognized the potential of open data, but
there are large variations in the maturity with respect to policy, infrastructure, impact, and data
quality. To unlock the potential of open data, the right decisions must be taken, and good solutions
must be implemented.
Digital innovation is the process of creating novel products, services, business processes, and
business models using digital technologies (Yoo et al., 2010) (Fichman et al., 2014) (Nambisan et al.,
2017). In this paper, we focus on digital product innovation that leads to digital products, both
tangible and intangible (such as services), and investigate how open data can be best utilized in the
digital product innovation process.
Open data can fuel digital innovations that are crucial both with respect to solving many of the
societal challenges related to environment and inclusion, and for economic prosperity. The emergence of digital products can happen through evolutionary incremental growth, for example when
new smart city services are to be developed, as described by (Abella et al., 2017). (Huyer & Knippenberg, 2020) provides many examples of how open data can contribute to e.g., energy saving
measures, more sustainable energy use, and better travel services. Real-time travel services may for
example, be developed by combining data on public transport (addressed by the ITS Directive) with
data on parking, city bikes, charging for electric vehicles, car sharing, etc. The innovations, e.g.,
products such as Apps and systems, will be delivered by both public sector and commercial actors.
They will combine data from many different sources. Real-time data streams e.g. emerging from
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Internet of Things (IoT) infrastructures (providing a variety of sensor data), will fuel even more innovations, including innovations based on artificial intelligence and big data processing (Sergey A.
Yablonsky, 2019). The innovation may for example predict upcoming events and situation, facilitate
pro-active measures to reduce negative impacts, assist contextual decisions, and support the handling of undesired situations.
This paper addresses open data from a user perspective, which according to (Zuiderwijk et al.,
2014) is paid little attention to, with focus on open data users involved in digital product innovation. The
aim is to give detailed insight into the problems they experience and to recommend measures that
can mitigate the problems and maximize the usability and value of open data. The research questions answered by this paper are:
• RQ1: What barriers exist with respect to the use of open data in digital product innovations?
• RQ2: What measures should public data owners take to support the use of open data in digital product innovations?
The barriers are identified through a survey with data collection from a questionnaire and semi
structured interviews among software developers and digital product innovators. The data analysis
is qualitative and quantitative, and the results are analyzed in the context of digital innovation.
Based on the findings, recommendations are provided on how the public sector should publish data.

2. Related work
The user perspective regarding open data is to our knowledge usually neglected when open data
infrastructures and tools are established. This is also confirmed by the literature review provided by
(Zuiderwijk et al., 2014). The study confirms that open data enable innovation in both the public and
private sector, but the processes to create, open, find and use the data are however complex, and
this complexity is often not taken into account. 118 barriers are identified in current literature regarding 1) availability and access, 2) find-ability, 3) usability, 4) understand-ability, 5) quality, 6)
linking and combining data, 7) comparability and compatibility, 8) metadata, 9) interaction with the
data provider, and 10) opening and uploading. In general, there is a lack of open data, the open data
provision is unpredictable, and there are technical problems with released data sets (Janssen et al.,
2012). More than 75% of open data users have concerns about the stability and quality of the data
(C. Martin, 2014). There is also a need for feedback mechanisms that allow users to provide input on
data quality and the usability (Janssen et al., 2012), and there is a need for a dialogue regarding data
updates (S. Martin et al., 2013).
Several papers address the barriers related to the publishing of data. (Conradie & Choenni, 2014)
requests better understanding of how internal conditions and processes in the public sector influence the publication of open data. The release of data is among others affected by fear of false conclusions being drawn from the data, the overhead related to the administration of licensing fees,
concerns about privacy issues and copyrights restrictions, unknown data locations, and low prioritizing of the opening of data. The current literature does however not address how the data should
be published to meet the challenges faced in digital product innovation.
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Open data portals for access to open data are required to support the discovery of open datasets
(Toots, M. et al., 2017). Such portals are established on a European level (see data.europa.eu), national level (e.g., data.norge.no and geodata.no, data.gov.uk, catalog.data.gov) and local levels
(mainly larger cities), and open data is published through these portals.
Metadata is recognized as important for the discovery of open datasets, in for example, open data
portals. Such portals, e.g., those based on the Comprehensive Knowledge Archive Network
(CKAN)3 open source, in general provide mechanisms for metadata. Standard vocabularies describing datasets in data catalogues also exist, e.g., the Data Catalogue Vocabulary (DCAT)4, and the
DCAT application profile (DCAT-AP)5 is used for data portals in Europe. The importance of
metadata is also emphasized in a recent a study on transparency and portals, and a literature review
identifies relevant aspects such as, among others, data quality, accessibility, APIs, documentation,
and communication between data publishers and users (Lnenicka & Nikiforova, 2021). However,
the use of and the quality of metadata and the open data is not sufficient. More than 75% think there
is a lack of metadata, and about 75% think it is difficult to interpret the data (C. Martin, 2014). These
problems are also widely recognized in other publications (Toots, M. et al., 2017). Usually, the meta
data provided is incomplete or of poor quality, and there is for example usually no information on
how the data originally is used, no meta data or context information supporting the interpretation
of the data, and no information on data provenance. Metadata may however not be the sole solution.
The understanding can be supported through visualization of the data (S. Martin et al., 2013), and
tools have been developed to support such visualizations (Folmer et al., 2019).
The understanding of the data may also be affected by the interfaces to the data and data formats,
especially when the users do not have detailed domain knowledge. Easy access to data (through
APIs) is crucial. About 75% think that the interfaces provided are not user friendly (C. Martin, 2014),
and the formats are often proprietary and messy (Toots, M. et al., 2017). Data fragmentation, which
implies the need to combine data from several sources, also reduces the usability (Toots, M. et al.,
2017).
The use of open data in the digital innovation process is as far as we know not described in the
literature. The innovation process in general is however, widely addressed. (Taylor, 2007) describes
the stages of the innovation life cycle. These stages are strategy, design, transition, operation, and continual improvement. (Smith & Sandberg, 2018) has studied the innovation barriers in the context of
these stages and different open data user types to see how the user types play different roles in the
innovation ecosystem based on open data.
A review article on the digital innovation process (Helmer et al., 2021) identifies six generic process steps that take part in a highly iterative and nonlinear cycle of divergent and convergent activities, repeated in an unpredictable way over time. The opportunity identification step identifies potential customers and their needs through market research, customer interviews, and studies of new
trends. The ideation and idea management step is about the idea generation and scoping as well as idea
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assessments, prioritizing and selection. In the concept development step, the idea is enhanced to a detailed concept that is described, selected, and verified. The service development step includes among
others the software development, design activities, and the prototyping of a pilot service. The testing
and validating pilot service step is about the installation and deployment of the developed software,
as well as testing and validation. The launch step may include commercialization.
Figure 1 provides a mapping between the generic stages of the innovation process (Taylor, 2007)
and the digital innovation process steps (Helmer et al., 2021). Continual improvement includes iterations with bug fixing, refinements, extensions, and initiation of new innovations. The link between
the process steps and the use of open data is as far as we know not properly addressed in the literature, except for aspects regarding use of open data in early prototyping (Ferry et al., 2019), linked to
the service development step.
Figure 1 Innovation process stages based on (Taylor, 2007) and the digital innovation process steps - subfigure from (Helmer et al., 2021)
Continual improvement

Innovation process
stages adapted from
TAYLOR:

Strategy

Design

Transition

Operation

Digital innovation
prosess steps as
identified by HELMER:

3. Methodology
As described above, there have been studies on barriers related to open data, both from the government's and data user's point of view, and the main challenges are the availability, the quality,
and the usability of the data. We conducted a survey as summarized in Table 1 to extend earlier
findings with aspects of relevance to the digital product innovation process.
Table 1 Survey on barriers and drivers of easily usable open data – data collected and data analysis approach.
Steps and methods Description
Result
Initial study:
Search for ("open data" OR "open gov- Input and knowledge on
Literature study
ernmental data") AND barriers in Sco• State of the art and gaps
pus and ScienceDirect. Snowballing.
• Open data in system deInitial study:
Interview with representative from muvelopment process
2 interviews
nicipality organizing hackathon and re• Challenges
searcher using open data.
• Usability of open data
Initial study:
6 students used open data to develop a
• Effects of open data on
Experiment and fo- travel
assistance
application.
innovation processes
cus group
Focus group to collect experiences.
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Initial use cases were refined in work- Detailed use cases on
shop with stakeholders.
• Data publishing
• Data use
Questionnaire to ITS Norway members, Input and knowledge on
members of relevant meetup groups,
• Experiences from open
participants at hackathons and members
data discovery and use
of other relevant networks.
• Effects of open data on
Interviews with developers and innovainnovation processes
tors in existing companies and start-ups
• Data user needs
and hobby developers.
• Challenges to solve
Input collected through questionnaire New knowledge
(Likert scale approach) were used.
Input collected through questionnaire Answers to research questions
and interviews were analyzed.

The study approached Norwegian data users. Thus, the focus is on data from Norwegian sources.
However, some of the users also refer to experiences from their use of data from other countries.

3.1.

Initial study

The initial study established the knowledge needed for the elaboration of the strategy for the indepth study. It started with a literature study, and two semi structured interviews were carried out
to get further insight. The first interview was with a representative from a large Norwegian municipality who in collaboration with an incubator had organized a hackathon with focus on mobility in
2016. The interviewee prepared and published data from the municipality and guided and supported the hackathon participants in the use of the data. The second interview was with a researcher
doing concept and prototype development with extensive use of open data.
Input from the interviews guided the planning of the next step of the initial study - a system
development experiment with use of open data. This was a setup with six students in the 4th year
of the 5th years master's degree program in Computer Science at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU). As a part of their mandatory "customer driven project", the researchers (the authors of this paper) played the customer role, and a traveler assistance application with
novel functionality was requested. The links to some commonly known open data sources were
provided, and the students were also encouraged to search for and use other open data, as the researchers' intent was to study the use of open data. The students' focus was however on system
engineering tasks and on concept and application development. The use of open data was just a tool
used in the system development of an application supporting people going hiking in mountains and
forests6. A focus group with the students was organized after the end of the project according to the
methodology defined by (Krueger, 2014).
The interview provided detailed insight into the barriers experienced and lessons learned. It was
clear that open data can play an important role in early prototyping of digital products (Ferry et al.,

6
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2019). Detailed use cases for data publishing and use of open data in innovations were established,
and these were verified and refined at a workshop with relevant stakeholders to cover aspects of
relevance for different stages of the system development process.

3.2.

In-depth study

The in-depth study focuses on the challenges faced when using open data in digital product innovation and software development. The insight and use cases established in the initial study
guided the design of a questionnaire and semi structured interviews with respect to the topics addressed, the terminology used, and the answer alternatives when multiple-choice or Likert scale
questions were used in the questionnaire.
The questionnaire was distributed through several digital channels where we knew we could
reach users of open data. The main channels were the member network of ITS Norway (organizations and companies in the transport sector – software companies developing products within the
transport domain included); a meetup group on open data in the Oslo region in Norway; and the
networks of government organizations providing open data, among others the Norwegian Public
Road Administration and the Norwegian Mapping Authority. Google forms were used for all these
channels. In addition, respondents were also recruited among participants at hackathons which are
popular events for users of open data. They received a paper version of the questionnaire.
To get more in-depth details on the use of open data, related challenges and wishes, semi structured interviews with software developers and innovators were carried out. The interviewees were
recruited at hackathons aiming for the use of open data from the public sector in the development
of digital innovations. Potential interviewees were asked if they had experiences with the use of
open data, and only those that had been involved in the digital product innovation with open data
were selected. Most interviews were carried out at the hackathons. A few were however just agreed
upon and carried out via telephone after the hackathons. The overall questions asked that triggered
the responses were: 1) What is your background with respect to education? 2) What is your experience with use of open data? 3) Which data have you used? 4) Which data have you searched for, but
not been able to find? 5) What are the most important problems you have experienced regarding use
of open data? 6) How has the use of open data influenced product and functionality ideas? The
researchers also asked follow-up questions during the interviews to ensure that relevant issues were
addressed.
One researcher carried out the interview whilst another observed, recorded the interview (audio
recording and notes), and addressed missing issues. The AudioNote tool was used for the recordings, allowing notes to be linked to the timeline of the interview, and thus arranging a tight link
between notes and statements in the audio recordings. This simplified the transcription and analysis
of the interviews.
The questionnaire provided input to both quantitative and qualitative analysis, whilst the interviews were input to qualitative analysis. The qualitative input was analyzed and structured according to the use cases from the initial study. The input from the questionnaire and the interviews were
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analyzed together since the issues addressed were overlapping. In general, the input from the interviews were much more detailed and provider better insight.

4. Results from in-depth study of user barriers
This section presents the input from the questionnaire respondents (from now on called respondents) and the interviewees. As describe above, the questions asked were guided by use cases identified in the initial study (addressing topics such as find data, select data, access data, and use data).
In addition, the effects of open data on the innovation capacity were also addressed.

4.1.

Background of respondents/interviewees

To get an overview of the background of the respondents and the interviewees, they were asked
to provide information on experiences and knowledge of relevance to the study. Table 2 summarizes
the results. Most respondents/interviewees had relatively long experience with work of relevance
to the use of open data, like programming and concept development, and they also had much or
very much experience with the use of open data. The majority also claimed to have medium, much,
or very much knowledge about the challenges related to the use of open data.
Most respondents/interviewees reported to have used open data in system development. However, use of open data in research, market surveys and information gathering related to system development were also mentioned. Most of the questionnaire respondents had used open data at work.
All interviewees had used open data at hackathons (the interviewees were done at hackathons), but
many of the interviewees had also used open data at work.
Table 2 Use of open data among questionnaire respondents (R) and interviewees (I)
Experience with and knowledge For what have open
about open data
been used? 7
R
I
R
≥ 3 years with program- 59% 62% System de- 93%
ming
velopment
≥ 3 years with concept 60% 69% Research
21%
development
Much/very much experi- 67% 59% Market sur- 0%
ence with open data
vey
Medium/much/very
88% 64% Information 21%
much insight into open
gathering
data problems and challenges

7
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data Where have open
have been used?
I
R
69% Hackathons 37%
or similar
0% At work
81%
15% During ed- 41%
ucation
8% As a hobby 70%

data
I
100%
77%
23%
38%

In total only 14 responders answered this question since it was added at a later stage.
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The data of interest

In general, there is little knowledge on which open data is used in digital innovation and which
open data is requested but not found. Thus, both respondents and the interviewees were asked about
which data they had used and which data they have searched for but not been able to find. A long
list of datasets is used, and an equally long list addresses datasets which are missing. When nothing
else is mentioned, the data are Norwegian datasets.

4.2.1. Data used
In addition to meteorological data and data on climate issues, many different datasets on
transport and traffic issues have been used. Real-time data from cars, city bikes and buses were used
as well as data on public transport like timetables and routes. In addition, time, and space related
characteristics of the traffic flow such as volume, speed, occupancy, congestions, driving conditions,
incidents, accidents, travel times and traffic messages were mentioned, as well as statistics on road
accidents and electric vehicles. The physical transport infrastructure was also addressed through
data on the road network in general, and more specifically data on toll roads and bridges. Automatic
identification system (AIS) data from the tracking of sea vessels were also mentioned.
Geographical data from among others the official mapping authority were commonly used, especially topographical land maps with different resolutions, data on hiking routes and tourist cabins, data on public toilets, place name data, zip code data (coordinates included), data on properties
and buildings, data on warnings (flooding, avalanches, landslides, and rock avalanches), and coastlines. Data on different types of earth observations from satellites and satellite orbits were also used
as well as satellite pictures. Other pictures from national registries were also used.
Human geographical data and statistics were mentioned, such as statistics on population density,
salaries, divorces, criminality, export, import, education, and results from elections, as well as data
on property value taxation, enterprises, and job announcements.
Data from municipalities were scarcely used except for the data collected by national agencies.
The data used were data on economy, priorities, services, processing times, etc. In addition, data
from the National Archives and Records Administration had also been used as well as data on news,
art (paintings, pictures, movies, music, tec.), cultural monuments, and nature values.
The most common data sources in general were the official mapping authority, the public road
administration, the statistics authority, the environment agency, and the agency responsible for public registries related to legal entities, enterprises, company accounts, etc.
The interviewees also reflected upon the data availability in general and stated that the availability of data is improving, but they also pointed out large variations between countries. In general, the
availability of open government data was considered as good in Norway compared to other countries. Some countries do not provide open address data. The data users reported that they had to
pay for important datasets from England, and some of them are very expensive. Providers of international services can get useful data in some countries, but in other countries they must collect their
own data.
36
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4.2.2. Data not found
It was reported that data on the climate and historical meteorological data were missing. For
transport and traffic issues, the respondents/interviewees wanted data on variable signs, real-time
data from buses, data on traffic flows and travel times for different transport modes, annual average
daily traffic data, data on the use of bikes, traffic messages for pedestrians and cyclists, and historical
data on delays for air transport and railways. They also requested data on train stations and routes,
parking spaces, detailed road geometry, and real-time data on service vehicles doing snow clearing
and road salting. Better access to data from the national registry of road vehicles was also mentioned.
Today these data are available for free only via FTP or on a CD.
For geographical data, data on heights, maps with high resolutions, vector data maps, cadastral
maps, relief models, and more specific place names were missing as well as air photos and lidar
data. Data on properties and property boundaries, and details on buildings were also requested.
Human geographical data and statistics that were not found, were data on population density,
ownership of cars, employment, jobs, age distribution, education, day care facilities and playgrounds for children, residence types, and criminality.
Data from municipalities were also requested, such as data on applications for day care places,
shift schemes, economy, procurement, parking spaces for bikes, water supply and sewage, the condition of sewerage pipes, industry, and businesses. It was however pointed out that to ease the use
of local data in innovations for a larger market, the data from different municipalities must follow
the same format for each year and the data must also be harmonized and provided in a common
way across different municipalities.
A few respondents/interviewees reported that they also were missing data on laws, regulations
and principles of law, data from the national labor and welfare administration, data on advertisements, data on emergency responses carried out by the police, the emergency medical services and
the fire brigade, and geographical information on emergencies.
It was pointed out that real-time data are of particular interest, preferably data streams related to
geographical locations, areas, and distances. Some real-time data are available today but are needed
for more locations. Real-time data of particular interest are data on traffic flows, travel time, the
position of buses, parking space availability, and road maintenance (snow clearing, salting, etc.).
It is a paradox that some of the data reported as missing in fact were available when the surveys
were carried out, but for different reasons the respondents/interviewees have not been able to find
them. This is for example the case for population density, education, real-time data from buses, traffic flows and travel times.

4.3.

Find and select data

During the work on the innovation idea and when the concept is defined, it is crucial to find and
assess datasets that may include the data needed. This process is supported by metadata. In the
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following, we present the questionnaire results, and input from the interviews is used to provide a
more detailed picture.

4.3.1. Search data
Figure 2 Questionnaire results - How data users look for data.
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Figure 2 shows how the respondents use different approaches to find data. Most respondents use
data sources they already know (70%). Official open data portals are also commonly used (56%). The
Websites of data owners (54%) and search engines like Google (52%) are also popular, and the respondents also frequently ask each other about data sources (52%).
The interviews show that experienced and professional data users know the most common data
sources. Users that are not very experienced quite often ask others for advice on where to find data,
e.g., through an open data slack channel, and they also quite frequently use search engines.
Quite many respondents/interviewees were missing datasets that in fact are available. It is not
always easy to find relevant data. Many interviewees explained that they did not know where to
search, and the search terms used did not match the keywords and descriptions provided by the
data publisher. Quite often, metadata and documentation are missing, of low quality or do not reflect the whole content of the dataset. Specific parts of the data content may not be addressed.
Interviewees requested one single entry point for all data of one kind at a national level, or preferably, for the whole of Europe. The situation varies between countries. In Norway, the availability
of some types of governmental data in national portals is considered as quite good. One interviewee
stated that in Germany, data are in general published for regions, and it is inconvenient for data
users to visit all the different portals. In general, it is very challenging to find data from municipalities. Just a few of their datasets are published via national portals.
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4.3.2. Criteria for selection of datasets
Figure 3 Questionnaire results – What criteria are important when you select and use data sources?
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Figure 3 shows the questionnaire results with respect to what criteria the respondents emphasize
when they select the datasets to use. The respondents reported that the data quality and the relevance of the data are the most important aspect the data users look for (93% and 89%), and completeness and up-to-date data were considered as important or very important by 74% and 70% of
the respondents.
The interviewees explained that they must be able to quickly assess datasets to decide which they
can use. It is however a challenge to judge the quality and relevance. They link relevance and quality
to the completeness and freshness (up to date) of the data and claimed that old, outdated, and incomplete datasets in many cases may be just as bad as no data, and that data sources that are updated
just once a year cannot be used. Address data should for example be used from official registers that
are frequently updated. It was stated that data owners quite often do not have any incentives to
update the data, and in many cases, they do not see the importance of updated data. It was addressed
as a paradox that a one-time fulfillment of the Inspire Directive on the opening of public data in
some cases is used as an excuse for no further actions since the Directive does not address the need
for data updates. Some public data owners publish their data just once and do not have routines and
mechanisms for provision of updated and quality assured data. It was observed that data owners
that use their own open data in their own operations in general publish data of better quality than
other data owners.
The documentation of the data content, and the ability to understand the APIs and data were
considered as important or very important by 77%, 59% and 74% of the respondents. The provision
of data content and use examples were however not that much emphasized (just 33% and 30%).
The interviewees stated that the quality and readability of the documentation, metadata and API
documentation included, are crucial and affect the ability to understand the dataset. It was stated
that the documentation should be in English since software developers and innovators are from
different countries. The content of the data elements must be specified as well as the coverage (geographic area, time span, etc.). The assessment of a dataset is easier if representative data record examples are provided or if the whole dataset can be accessed and inspected.
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The data formats used were considered as important or very important by 59% of the respondents. Some interviewees did however point out that metadata on the data format is useful but usually missing. Thus, it may be difficult to find datasets with a specific format. This is a problem since
the data users quite often prefer specific formats and it may also be of interest to find data examples
of a given format for training purposes. Some interviewees strongly preferred raw data rather than
processed data. Raw data on earth observations may for example include clouds that are of interest
to some data user, but the clouds may be removed from the processed data.
API performances are considered as important or very important by 60% of the respondents. The
ability to provide feedback on the data was not considered as crucial at this early stage of the software development process. Just 41% of the questionnaire respondents considered this as important
or very important. The access to the datasets through proper licenses was considered as important
or very important by 44%. APIs and licenses are further addressed below.

4.3.3. Use of metadata
Figure 4 Questionnaire results – Which metadata are useful?
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Figure 4 show the questionnaire results related to metadata. Focusing on the aspects that are
considered as important or very important, the metadata on the completeness of the data (82%) and
the coverage (81%) are in the lead. Coverage is about how well the dataset covers an area or time
span, while completeness is the completeness within a coverage (e.g., all, the majority, or some/
random samples). Metadata on the standards used to represent the data content is number three
(74%). On the next places are keywords describing the dataset and the origin of the dataset (70% for
both). More than half of the respondents considered the following metadata to be important or very
important: the data format used (63%); access information such as licenses, availability, restrictions,
and price (63%); the method used to collect the data (59%), the update frequency (56 %) and the
approval of the data by a trusted party (52%). Third party feedback on the dataset is however not
considered as important or very important (35%).
Many of the interviewees complained about missing metadata (e.g., on data origin and data format), metadata of low quality, and metadata that do not reflect the whole content of the dataset. This
affects the ability to find relevant datasets and to assess datasets in an efficient way.
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Access data

The access to open data is affected by technical solutions and restrictions as well as legal aspects
like licenses. Both aspects will influence the innovation process.

4.4.1. Technical access
Figure 5 Questionnaire results – Are there restrictions to data access?
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Figure 5 shows the questionnaire results on access restrictions. 41% of the respondents had always or often registered to get an access key to be able to access the data. 37% had however often
experienced no access restrictions. 29 % had always or often experienced query restrictions, and
additionally 33% had experienced restrictions sometimes. Data owners may for example have restrictions on the number of queries, and applications may be blocked out if they access data frequently. Availability limitations seems not to be very common, but 63% had experiences such limitations sometimes or rarely. Open data may for example not be available 24/7. Not many data users
have experiences with paid licenses – probably because the survey focused on open data.
The interviewees pointed out that a registration and the assignment of access keys in some cases
took several days and delayed the data assessment process. When professional data users have decided to use a dataset in a commercial service, the registration and use of access keys is however not
considered to be a problem. The registration should however be on the company and not on an
employee (person), which is common today. Such registrations of open data use arrange for communication between the data owner and the data user. The data user may provide information on
how the dataset is used and wishes for future improvements of the dataset, and the data owner may
provide information that is useful to the user, e.g., information on foreseen problems with the dataset, planned changes, and planned extensions of the datasets.
Several interviewees also reported problems with runtime access restrictions due to blocking, and
that this might be discovered quite late in the system development process when several users are
using the system simultaneously. In the worst case, such restrictions may put an end to innovations.
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4.4.2. Licenses
The questionnaire did not focus on licenses, and as shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3, the access
aspects and access information are in general not highly emphasized. The interviewees' view upon
licenses varied a lot depending on their role.
Hobby developers and system developers just doing the programming had no or few concerns
about licenses. Licenses were however one of the main concerns of interviewees with experience
from or focus on commercialization. They stressed that data owners must emphasize on use of the
right licenses. Many data owners are probably not aware of the importance of licenses and the effects
they may have. The data users aiming for commercialization must be free to convey open data in
value-added services without any restrictions. They can for example not commit to withdrawal of
data that is provided to end users, as this may be technically impossible if for example the end users
get data on DVDs for offline use.
The variety of license models was considered a problem. The administration of different conditions can be overwhelming when different datasets are combined into the same products, and when
hundreds of data sources from many different countries are used. The national licenses for open
access to open government data (e.g., NLOD8 in Norway) and the Creative Commons licenses9 CC0
and CC4 were considered as good. Some CC licenses have however put restrictions on commercialization. It is no problem to give attribution to the data owners, but unrestricted use of the data is a
necessity.
It was said that if there is no open license, the data users must have contracts with the data owners. Some data users preferred to pay for datasets rather than having limitations in their use of data,
and in some countries, they pay for datasets that are available for free in other countries. The prices
are however to some extent set very high and do not always reflect the value of the dataset.
It was pointed out that the European ITS Directive states that transport related data must be open,
and many countries have established portals for access to transport related datasets with CC licenses. The ITS Directive has however a self-declaration that by its vagueness causes uncertainty
about the openness of the license and whether data users have the right to give away data, e.g., data
that through processing and the combination with other data, have increased value.

4.5.

Use data

In the context of this paper, the use of data is twofold. The software developed must get the data
needed, e.g., via APIs, and the actual data content must support the required functionality.

8
9
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4.5.1. APIs
Figure 6 Questionnaire result – What will make an API easy to use?
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APIs are commonly used to access the data content. Figure 6 shows the questionnaire results
addressing aspects that may make an API easy to use. 81% of the respondents reported that the
usability and flexibility of the API are important or very important. This is about the need for data
retrieval options that can be adapted to facilitate retrieval of the desired subset of data. The API
documentation is equally emphasized (81%). Other important aspects are the ability to test the API
(74%), the provision of code examples (70%), and use of standard API descriptions (59%). The respondents were also asked about which API type they preferred (REST API - 52%, SOAP/WSDL
APIs - 16%, GraphQL APIs - 26%). Quite some respondents (28%-41%) were however, neutral, with
respect to the API type.
One questionnaire respondent commented that the need for code examples and testing depends
on the type of API used. For simple REST APIs, code examples and testing might not be required,
but for more complex APIs (e.g., SOAP APIs), code examples and testing abilities are crucial since it
is a lot of work to implement the API queries. A visualization of the data content returned by the
APIs was also recommended, to support the understanding of what the API will return.
The interviewees explained that the technical solutions provided by the data owners are important for the usability of open data. The data users prefer datasets with easy access that do not
require much programming and adaption. Experienced users tend to prefer APIs. A few interviewees did however, prefer to download the whole dataset. Such an approach is however, just relevant
for static data. APIs are required for real-time data and data that is frequently updated.
According to the interviewees, APIs are quite often not adapted to the user needs. An API may,
for example, require data records to be requested one by one and not by selection criteria. APIs may
also retrieve much more data than needed and cause a lot of work on data filtering. Thus, rather
than one single API, there should be several optional APIs adapted to different data needs.
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The interviewees stressed that APIs must be documented, preferably in the same way. Some had
good experience with the standardized documentation supported by Swagger10. All parameters
used in an API must be specified. API examples with links where the retrieved datasets can be inspected are also useful.
REST APIs are preferred by many but may deliver too much data and cause a lot of data filtering.
Thus, some interviewees consider the GraphQL API a better option with support for queries for the
retrieval of specific data elements. One interviewee also requested more frequent use of cross-origin
resource sharing (CORS) to facilitate the direct use of open data from webpages.

4.5.2. Data content
The interviewees stressed that the quality of the dataset documentation is important when a dataset is used. It was also mentioned that quick start tutorials and examples showing the use of the
dataset in different programming languages are useful. In comparison, the respondents considered
the documentation of the data content important (77% in Figure 2) as well, but they did not emphasize the importance of data content examples (33% in Figure 2).
The interviewees have different preferences with respect to data formats. Many prefer JSON, CSV
and XML dialects, but more specific formats for different data types were also mentioned. An unfamiliar or proprietary format is in many cases a reason for not using a dataset, and some interviewees
complained about the need for programming to filter and transform the data content. Professional
data users however, have data transformation tools.
Just one interviewee had experience with RDF11, which is promoted as the solution for open,
linked data. The interviewee did however, consider the quality to be too low, due to problems with
the data links.

4.6.

Innovation capacity

Open data is intended to fuel innovations. Thus, open data may be relevant when the innovation
idea and the concept are developed, as described by the three first steps in the digital innovation
process described by (Helmer et al., 2021) (see Figure 1). Thus, the interviewees were asked to describe how open data affect their innovation process.

4.6.1. Market analysis
Open data used in the market analysis does not necessarily have to be machine readable. Interviewees explained that they used statistics of all types, e.g., statistics on financial issues, socioeconomic issues, market developments, societal issues, etc. in analyses of potential user needs and market shares.
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4.6.2. Idea and concept development
With respect to digital products, the knowledge of existing and new open datasets triggers ideas
regarding both new products and improvements of existing products. Some interviewees got ideas
from presentations given by data owners as well as examples of data use, tutorials, videos, etc. They
reported that quite often, product ideas had been changed or skipped because data were missing.
Some interviewees have in such cases established contact with data owners to influence their opening of relevant datasets or to get an agreement on access to the data.
The value of open data was illustrated by an interviewee from an international company. Usually,
such companies first release new products in countries with large markets. Norway is a small market. However, due to the availability of good quality open governmental data with good coverage,
some products were developed first and released for the Norwegian market.
All interviewees with commercial interests proclaimed that data from municipalities cannot be
used, due to the limited marked size of one municipality. The development of products for several
municipalities is too demanding since the datasets are not harmonized and since the data are published via different channels.
Several interviewees have experienced severe problems such as loss of functionality and reduced
quality of service, loss of customers and other problems due to unannounced changes in datasets
and even removal of datasets. The interviewees requested announcements of both changes in datasets and future releases of new open datasets in advance to facilitate early planning, adaptions of
existing products, and development of new concepts. Interviewees have also experienced that public
data owners have killed new business opportunities by releasing unannounced products, based on
their own data. In such cases, it is very difficult to compete with the products provided by the data
owners.
To mitigate problems with data availability, data quality and API usability, some interviewees
have frequent contact with data owners to ensure the availability of data that is useful in innovations. The data users provide feedback on existing data (data quality, etc.) and input on needs regarding data and APIs. Such dialogues are however not formalized, and it is mainly the professional
and well-established companies and not small start-ups that have such dialogues with data owners.

5. Discussion and contribution
In this section, the findings in Chapter 4 are discussed and the knowledge gained is summarized.
With a few exceptions, the context for the use of data and the discussions are for use of Norwegian
data sources. The findings are however assumed to be of general value.
As the interviewees reflected upon their use of open data, we gained a deeper understanding of
their knowledge. In some cases, it became clear that the self-assessment of their experience and insight, as described in 4.1, did not always match their real insight into open data issues. Thus, the
background information cannot be used to weight the responses from the questionnaires, and we
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have not analyzed the correlation between the self-reported experience and insight of the questionnaire respondents and their responses.

5.1.

Open data in the digital innovation process

Based on the use cases created in the initial study and the results from the in-depth study described in Chapter 4, we suggest the overall use cases (the ovals) for use of open data in digital
product innovations depicted in the lower part of Figure 7. The links towards the digital innovation
process steps identified by (Helmer et al., 2021) are also illustrated (in the upper part of the figure).
The process steps are further described in Chapter 2
Figure 7 Digital innovation process steps (Helmer et al., 2021) and use of open data.

The interviews contributed to the identification of two focus areas - innovation management and
software development. Thus, we identify two generic roles that are non-overlapping and artificial
archetypes - the innovation manager and the software developer. The innovation manager is responsible for the innovation idea and concept development. The software developer transforms the
concept into a digital product through use of open data in the software development. Due to the
iterative process, both roles cover both the initial round and the continuous improvement rounds
done in later stages.
The roles are non-overlapping constructs. This makes it possible to define use cases with welldefined and non-overlapping responsibilities. In real life cases, the roles may be covered in different
ways by one or more persons, and the same person may also take both roles. The latter is relevant
in smaller companies. In larger companies, however, those doing the software development usually
just cover the software developer role. (Smith & Sandberg, 2018) identified three archetypes with
partly overlapping responsibilities - employees, entrepreneurs, and hobbyists. The employee is quite
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like the software developer. The entrepreneur is like the innovation manager but may also cover
parts of the software developer. The hobbyist has most in common with the software developer but
must also cover parts of the innovation manager role. Dialogue with data publishers and license
issues are for example not emphasized by the hobbyist.
The use cases illustrated as ovals in Figure 7 represent tasks carried out by the innovation manager and the software developer roles. The digital product operation and the innovation user are
also included to provide a total picture but not addressed in the following. The numbered labels link
the use cases to the associated process steps and show how the use of open data is connected to the
digital product innovation process. Open data may affect all steps before launching.
Table 3 describes the use cases linked to the innovation manager and the software developer, and
the steps in the innovation process corresponding to the use case described in the context of open
data, based on the results in Chapter 4. The innovation manager is professional in finding and assessing the data usability. The innovation manager will not use datasets unless they have open licenses, and the licenses must be similar for all datasets used to simplify and ensure a proper handling of the conditions for use. In case of problems of any kind, the innovation manager may contact
the data owner. Through communication and collaboration, they may handle issues regarding data
access and quality, licenses, and service level. The innovation manager may also invite data
owner/publisher to collaboration regarding API definitions. The actual collaboration on API definitions is however done by the software developer, since detailed technical knowledge might be required.
As for digital innovation in general, the process with the use cases is iterative and will include
continuous improvements, bug fixing, extensions, and initiation of new innovations. The concept
will guide the software development, and feedback from the software development is used to refine
the concept. The software developer may for example detect that the data quality is too low. In such
cases, data alternatives must be found, and the concept may have to be refined. As an alternative,
actions may be taken to improve the data through communication and collaboration with the data
publisher. Announcements or availability of new open data may also trigger new iterations.
Table 3 Use cases and roles with inks to digital innovation process steps
Use case
Analyze market and make
strategy

Access data
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Software developer and steps

Innovation manager and steps
Opportunity (1): Open data, e.g., statisNA
tics, supports analysis of needs, markets,
and opportunities.
Ideation (2): The availability of open data,
and possible combinations of data, may
trigger overall ideas/strategy on what the
innovation should address.
Service (4): Will in general use data Concept (3): Relevant data is assessed:
selected by innovation manager,
• For data assessment: Prefers no
but may access additional data to
registration for quick access.
investigate opportunities:
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•

Find and select
data

Develop/refine
concept

Communicate
and
collaborate

May register to access data
but prefers that access is
handled at company level.
NA
Will use the data alternatives
identified and approved by the innovation
manager.
No or little concern about licenses.
Assumes they are handled at a company level.

NA
Concept is developed by innovation
manager.
Service (4) / Testing (5): May in
case of problems contact the data
publisher or user communities regarding:
• Use of APIs
• Use of data
May collaborate with data publisher on new API/API improvements (initiated by innovation
manager).

Use APIs and Service (4) / Testing (5): Affected
data
by:
• Data/API documentation
• Data/API quality
• Data/API usability
• Service level
Feedback to innovation manager
on problems with the selected data.

5.2.

•

When use of data is decided: Prefers registration to facilitate input
from data publisher.
Concept (3): Has knowledge on where
and how to search. Quality and usability
of the data, APIs and service level are assessed.
• Needs metadata and documentation for quick assessment of relevance.
• License and service level may be
showstoppers.
• Prefers contracts/payment to unclear/not open licenses.
Concept (3): Data availability affects the
concept. The use of data is planned.
Modifies/refines concept if software developer reports problems and in case of
new opportunities.
Concept (3): May contact data owners/publishers to agree on:
• Access to un-published data
• Licenses/contracts
• Improved data quality/Service
level
• APIs modifications
• Collaboration on API definitions
Opportunity (1) / Ideation (2) - for continual improvement: Needs early notifications on data updates, changes, planned
products, etc.
NA
Will receive information from the software
developer on data problems.

Barriers towards use of open data in digital product innovation

Table 4 lists the topics where barriers are experienced when open data is used and the barriers,
as reported in Chapter 4 . The process steps affected are also indicated, based on the steps provided
by (Helmer et al., 2021) (see the upper part of Figure 7). The two rightmost columns of the table
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indicate which of the two roles, the Innovation manager (I) and the Software developer (S), that the
barriers mainly affect, according to our analysis.
(Smith & Sandberg, 2018) also identify open data barriers, and our findings confirm their results.
Compared to their work, we provide additional details on barriers regarding licenses, service level,
transparency, documentation, API design, and data quality. We also identify new barriers regarding
regulations, publishing channels and infrastructures, and standardization and harmonization.
Table 4 Barriers experienced in digital product innovation with open data and affected roles.
Topics
Licenses

Technical
access
Service level

Process steps
1 Opportunity
2 Ideation
3 Concept

2 Ideation
3 Concept
4 Service
2 Ideation
3 Concept
4 Service
5 Testing

Barriers experienced
No license specified. Datasets with no licenses cannot be
used since there is no clear conditions regarding how the
data can be used.
Many different licenses. The license management becomes very complex when datasets with different licenses
are combined into one product.
Restrictions. Licenses put restrictions on how the data
can be used. Such licenses may prohibit the use of the
open data in digital products.
Delays. Registration causes delays during the assessment
of datasets.

Limited availability. Data is not available 24/7.
Blocking. If frequent requests are performed, data access
may get blocked without notice.
API performance is too low. This may slow down the response time.
Transpar1 Opportunity Data user is unknown. With no registration of data users,
ency and
2 Ideation
the data publisher cannot push information to data users.
predictabil3 Concept
No announcement of data changes. Changes in datasets
ity
and removal of datasets without any pre-announcements
generate problems.
No announcement of new services. New services from
data owners, based on their own open datasets, may compete with the products of innovators. Such services are
not announced in advance.
Communica- 1 Opportunity No dialogue. Manual contact is required. Lack of mechation and
2 Ideation
nisms for feedback and dialogue on data needs and qualcollaboration 3 Concept
ity.
4 Service
Publishing
1 Opportunity Unknown channels. Potential users do not know where
channel and 2 Ideation
to search for data, and many users do not find the portals.
infrastruc3 Concept
No single entry point. Many datasets are not registered
ture
4 Service
in national portals, and there are several portals.
Data infrastructure limitations. Capacity and service levels are not sufficient.
Metadata
1 Opportunity Poor metadata quality. The quality of the metadata is in
2 Ideation
general low.
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Dataset assessment takes time. It takes time and may be
difficult to understand the documentation. The data must
be retrieved and inspected.
Difficult to find data. The user must know exactly what
to search for.
Quality assessments not supported. Metadata on provenance, coverage, update frequencies and service levels are
quite often not provided.
Data selection not supported. Metadata on data format,
use of standards, and license are quite often not supported.
Documenta- 1 Opportunity Insufficient API documentation. For complex APIs. Extion
2 Ideation
amples are needed.
3 Concept
Insufficient dataset documentation. It is not always easy
4 Service
to understand the documentation, and the technical quality is not good enough. Examples are needed.
Documentation language. English should be used to support all users.
API design
4 Service
APIs are too generic. APIs return too much data.
APIs are not flexible. They are not adapted to user needs
and may return records one by one instead of supporting
selection criteria.
Data quality 3 Concept
Data is outdated. Data is published just once or not frequently updated.
Low coverage. Data coverage is not complete.
Regulation
2 Ideation
Unclear regulations. The interpretation of European di3 Concept
rectives may be difficult. The need for data updates is not
always emphasized.
Harmoniza3 Concept
Datasets are not harmonized. The same data is published
tion
and 4 Service
in several different ways (e.g., data from municipalities).
standardizaNot standardized metadata.
tion
Not standardized API documentation.

x x

x
x

x x

x
x x

x x
x
x

x
x
x

x x
x x
x

As indicated in Chapter 2, many barriers for use of open data in general are described. Our study
links the barriers to the steps in the digital innovation process, and we also extend previous findings
with details specific to digital product innovation. Poor metadata and data quality is previously
addressed, e.g. by (C. Martin, 2014). Table 4 lists more specific barriers linked to data quality and to
metadata for assessment of quality and data selection. Documentation and communication with data
providers in general is addressed by (S. Martin et al., 2013) and (Zuiderwijk et al., 2012). The digital
innovation process is highly sensitive to the technical quality of the documentation of both data and
APIs. In addition, license and service level barriers may be showstoppers. During operation, the
technical solutions for data provision and issues on performance are common problems. The lack of
suitable APIs may also be a blocker. Eventually, the relevance of digital products may be reduced if
the data is outdated, and the product may in the worst-case stop working in case of unannounced
changes or removal of data.
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It is also important to help the data user to discover relevant data. Thus, the search tools must be
improved. One option may be to support semantic search for data, as suggested by (Jiang et al.,
2019).

5.3.

Data publishing recommendations to facilitate innovation

To increase the innovation capacity, the public sector must publish open data that supports innovation of new digital products. Table 5 provides recommendations on how the barriers in Table 3
should be addressed by data publishers, taking the needs of the roles in Table 4 into account. The
recommendations should be used when the open data policies and strategies are established, and in
the actual opening processes.
Table 5 Recommendations to be addressed by open data policies in the public sector.
Topics
Licenses

Recommendations mitigating experienced barriers
• Use the same open license on all datasets – preferably national licenses for open data or Creative Common licenses supporting free
use of data (CC0 or some variants of CC4).
Technical access
• Offer two types of access: Access with no registration to facilitate
quick data assessments; and user registration (companies and persons) to facilitate dialogue when data is used in operative services.
Regulation
• European directive should emphasize quality requirements such
as the need for relevant metadata, documentation, and frequent
updates of the data content.
Service level
• 24/7 operation with good response times and no blocking is
needed. If this cannot be offered for free, a paid, reliable service is
an alternative.
• Provide information on support mechanisms and point of contact
as metadata.
• Publish service level agreements (SLAs).
Transparency and
• Provide overview of datasets that can be opened (if they are repredictability
quested).
• Provide early announcements on new datasets and changes in datasets.
• Avoid unexpected competition. Make an open strategy on service
offerings based on own data and provide early announcements on
coming services.
Communication and
• Provide mechanisms for interaction with data users in all stages of
collaboration
the innovation process – for transparency, feedback/requests from
users with answers, and support from API/data experts.
• Establish procedures for the processing of input/feedback from users.
• Facilitate a community of data users and mechanisms for dialogues
on data needs, data quality and APIs.
• Invite users to collaborate on data content/quality and API design.
Publishing channel
• Publish metadata via one single national portal and arrange for the
and infrastructures
discovery of the data through metadata of good quality (see below).
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Provide infrastructure for the publishing of the data content with
sufficient scalability and service level.
Define guidelines on use of metadata (based on DCAT-AP) and
emphasize the importance of metadata quality. Make certain
metadata mandatory, e.g., keywords, update frequency, license,
service level, provenance, data coverage (e.g., location and time
span), and data format.
Provide metadata on point of contact for dialogue with dataset expert.
Define standards and guidelines for documentation of the data
content and APIs. Emphasize the importance of documentation
quality. Consider using standard API descriptions like OpenAPI/Swagger.
Define guidelines for API strategies emphasizing that several API
alternatives should be provided to support different needs.
APIs must be of good quality (good performance, relevant, etc.).
Define data quality assurance procedures and checklists for data
publishing. Use open data in own organization as an alternative to
integrations between internal systems.
Data from municipalities should be harmonized and if possible
standardized.
Metadata standards such as DCAT-AP should be used. A more
standardized terminology for metadata content should also be provided to ease and harmonize the provision of metadata content.
Open API/Swagger should be used to document APIs.

The recommendations partly overlap with recommendations provided by others, e.g. regarding
metadata on coverage (Neumaier & Polleres, 2019) and the need for communication and user community (Benitez-Paez et al., 2018). Further details are however added, based on input from the interviews. Communication and collaboration with the data publishers are of special importance for
professional users of open data. The data user should be encouraged to communicate how the dataset is used and wishes for future improvements of the dataset, the need for data quality improvements, API improvements, new datasets, etc. The data owner should provide information that is
useful to the user, e.g., information on problems with the dataset, planned changes, planned extensions, etc. The public sector must also be transparent and communicate which data they have, plans
for the opening of data, and which data that can be opened. The public sector must also be open
about their own plans for new digital products, e.g., apps, based on their own data, to avoid unintended competition with innovators. Data users also like to discuss with other data users. Thus, the
public sector should consider facilitating digital user communities.
Regarding regulation barriers, European directives should emphasize quality requirements such
as the need for relevant metadata, documentation, and frequent updates of the data content.

5.4.

Limitations

The inputs from respondents and interviewees reflect their perceived situation regarding the use
of open data in a software development context. We have however, not verified their statements, so
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we do, for example, not know the exact share of open datasets that require a registration by the
users, and we have not monitored real data selection processes. Many of the detailed barriers reported, e.g., regarding metadata quality, are however confirmed by the overall findings in other
studies.
The number of respondents and interviewees is not very high. Much of the information received,
especially through the interviews, does however provide deep insight into their use of open data.
The roles covered by the respondents and interviewees were broad, and some had a very broad
experience. Together they highlighted the use of open data for different roles, and in different stages
of the digital product innovation process.
Sometimes, the answers from the respondents and interviewees do not match. Some interviewees
emphasized issues that are not ranked as the most important issues among the respondents, e.g., the
access to API examples. One reason is probably the questions asked. The questionnaire asked for a
ranking according to importance. The interviews talked more freely about their challenges and experiences.

6. Conclusion and further work
Existing literature addresses overall barriers and recommendations linked to open data. This paper takes this work further to a more detailed level, focusing on the use of open data in digital product innovation. An in-depth study was carried out through a questionnaire and semi structured
interviews, with users of open data. The users were asked to provide input on which data they have
used, which data they were missing, and their experiences with use of such data in the development
of digital innovations. The overall findings are twofold: 1) The availability of open data affects the
innovation capability, and 2) the way data is published affects the usability of the data and thereby
also the innovation capacity.
As an answer to research question RQ1, the challenges and barriers with respect to the use of
open data in digital product innovation are identified and linked to the digital innovation process.
Data are published, but still more open data are requested, especially real-time data. It is a paradox
that published data cannot be found, and that the data cannot be used due to access, service level
and quality limitations. Many of the barriers are common for open data in general. Some barriers
are however more specific to digital product innovation, e.g., the difficulty to combine data from
datasets with different licenses into one product; challenges regarding quick assessments of datasets
in the early stages of the innovation process; unannounced changes and removal of datasets causing
problems for existing products; lack of metadata supporting quality assessments; the dependency
on a high service level; the need for detailed, technical documentation of data formats, API and data
content; and the lack of flexible APIs.
As an answer to research question RQ2, the paper discusses how to mitigate the challenges regarding the use of open data in digital product innovation, and a set of recommendations to the data
publishers are provided. The data owners must take responsibility to ensure that data of good qual-
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ity are published in a way that supports innovations. This includes use of licenses suited for commercial products, and metadata and documentation supporting quick assessments of datasets and
use of the data in software development. There is also a need for more dialogue between data users
and data owners. Data publishers must encourage and arrange for feedback on quality issues, data
needs and APIs, and they must be transparent with respect to plans and strategies regarding data
publishing and use of data in their own products.
The discussions of barriers and the recommendations provided by this paper target publishers of
open data that are serious about supporting innovation. Future research should address how the
recommendations should be followed in practice through an integration of data publishing in the
working processes. The collaborations between data users and data publishers must also be addressed, e.g., mechanisms supporting the dialogue, and co-creation of innovation ideas to identify
concrete data needs. Local data from municipalities are needed in many future digital product innovations for smart cities and societies. To arrange for sustainable service and product developments with large markets, the opening of local data must be coordinated. Innovators should get
access to the same datasets vial similar APIs from several municipalities.
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